2021 annual report

Significant
change and
improvements
come from the
small steps we
take every day.

Small steps,
significant
strides
We know from experience that small,
consistent steps taken each day can lead
to profound changes over time. Our
commitment to getting better for our
customers, our business, our communities,
and one another is an ongoing journey
that begins by taking those small steps.
Eventually the little things we do day
after day add up to significant strides in
progress and growth.
As I reflect on what we accomplished at
American Enterprise in the last year, I
am proud of the steps we took to focus
on consistent progress. By getting better
incrementally, we have kept moving
forward and gained the momentum we
need to ensure success. This is what allows
us to bring our future vision to life.
For our customers, consistent progress
means staying true to our mission and
improving their lives in value-added ways.
By continuing to create solutions that
help our customers secure their financial
futures and exceeding expectations, we

AM BEST RATING

NET EARNED PREMIUMS

BENEFITS AND CLAIMS PAID

A (Excellent)

$661 million

$469 million

TOTAL CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

TOTAL ASSETS

TOTAL POLICIES

$777 million

$2.8 billion

676,966

are able to make a difference in the lives

(Excellent) of our six insurance companies.

of our customers.

This is an affirmation of all the good work

For our employees, consistent progress
means fostering a culture of betterment
to help move us forward in a positive
and productive manner. Having an agile

we are accomplishing to impact long-term
results in a positive direction and provides
great momentum for our strategic
direction.

mindset also helps us achieve continuous

As we start our 93rd year in business, I

improvement.

look forward to pushing the boundaries,

For our distribution partners, consistent
progress means investing in growth and
transformational opportunities. By doing
this, we continue to provide innovative
solutions for them and the people they
serve while making it easy to do business
with us.
Bringing it all together, consistent progress
is an integral part of maintaining our

embracing growth, and transforming
our organization to do even more for
our customers, distribution partners,
and employees. We have an amazing
team, and by working together under
the principles of trust, teamwork,
and transparency, we will continue to
accomplish great things.
Sincerely,

organization’s strong financial foundation.
During another challenging year for the
nation’s economy, we were especially
honored in March 2021 to have AM Best
acknowledge our strong financial profile
with an upgrade to A (Excellent) from A-

Tom Swank
President and CEO
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HOUSEHOLDS

HEALTH: TOP TEN STATES

520,050

20,270

WISCONSIN

18,251

IOWA

15,097

INDIANA

GENDER

13,636

NC
MI

Our customers

53%

4

47%

Female

53%

Male

47%

MARITAL STATUS

10,379

NE

9,514

PA

9,376

MO

9,315

CO

9,211

VA

8,458

HEALTH: AGE

48.5%
18%
82%
25.5%
17.0%
Married

82%

Single

18%

2.9%

3.1%

<50

51–60

3.1%
61–70

71–80

81–90

>91

LIFE: TOP TEN STATES

58,443

CALIFORNIA

21,950

ARIZONA

FLORIDA

17,511

OREGON

13,314

IDAHO

12,850

ILLINOIS

11,610

TN

10,952

MN

10,895

CO

“Each and every employee
I have spoken with has
been wonderful and so
kind. I want you to know I
appreciate all of you and
the work you do.”

19,102

UTAH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT CUSTOMER:

10,032

LIFE: AGE

30.7%

25.8%

19.7%
5.3%
<50

10.2%

8.4%
51–60

PRENEED CUSTOMER:

61–70

71–80

81–90

“I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you
for your outstanding
service trying to resolve
an issue with Medicare. In
today’s business world, it
is unusual to encounter
people whose diligence,
caring, and commitment
make such a difference.
Thank you.”

>91
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Our
solutions
American Enterprise’s companies operate

health offerings and pair well when

in markets that are competitive and fast-

sold together, which was highlighted

paced. Offering life and health insurance

in our strategy for a successful Annual

solutions that are relevant and bring value

Enrollment Period.

to our customers is a critical component of
our growth strategy.

On the life side, we continued to provide
peace of mind for customers through our

Through our family
of companies, we are
pleased to offer and
distribute a variety
of insurance products
to help our customers
secure their financial
futures.

In 2021, we focused our efforts on

Preneed and Final Expense products. With

improving our health product solutions to

an elevated awareness about the benefits

• Dental

attract new and retain existing customers.

of preplanning final arrangements, we

In April, new, comprehensive dental plans

were able to help even more customers

• Final Expense

with competitive pricing and rich benefits

alleviate the financial burden and ease

launched in 12 states, with four additional

the stress their families face during a

• Hospital Indemnity

states added later in the year. This product

difficult time.

• Medicare Supplement

Moving forward, we will continue to adapt

• Preneed

and advance our solutions in ways that

• Short-Term Care

launch was followed by the introduction
of a new Medicare Supplement plan in
15 states in August, with four additional
states added the following month. These
products are a fundamental part of our
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positively impact our customers, transform
our business, and enhance relationships
with our distribution partners.

• First Diagnosis Cancer

Our
distribution
partners

INDEPENDENT HEALTH AGENTS

FUNERAL HOME PARTNERS

24,675

2,615

INDEPENDENT LIFE AGENTS

ARIS AND AMERICARE AGENTS

50,950

212

In 2021, American Enterprise focused
on increasing connectivity with our
distribution partners to build lasting
relationships resulting in long-term
growth. These relationships provided an
opportunity to gather useful feedback to
help us adjust to the changing demands
of the marketplace and ensure the
products we design meet the needs of
our customers and distribution partners.
Our extensive distribution network of
24,675 independent agents connects
customers with our portfolio of health
product solutions. We also partner with
2,615 funeral homes and 50,950 agents
to connect customers with solutions for
Preneed and Final Expense insurance.
In addition to our agent and funeral home
partners, our agency, compromised of
American Republic Insurance Services®
(ARIS) and the Americare® Group, has
212 agents who work with customers to
ensure their insurance needs are met.
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Our
culture of
betterment
In the last year, American Enterprise

grow fruits and vegetables and donate

Charitable Giving committee focuses

sought new ways to enhance our

them to a community food pantry.

on financially supporting organizations

culture of betterment by embracing our

This special project not only had an

that are making a difference in our

commitment to environmental, social, and

environmental impact, but also reached

communities. This is accomplished in part

governance (ESG) and focusing our efforts

into several of our social initiatives.

through the volunteer grant program,

on becoming a more sustainable, ethical,

“I enjoyed being part of the group that

which provides funding for individual and

and inclusive company. By integrating
the aspects of ESG into our everyday
culture, we create more opportunities for
positive change and growth for the entire
organization, our customers, and our
communities.
Environmental
From an environmental perspective,

prepared the Giving Garden and nurtured
the plants,” said Yun Houston, support

team walk/run events.

specialist. “It was very rewarding to see the

The purpose of the Culture Club

plants grow and provide the community
with much-needed fresh vegetables. Any
time we can give back to our community
is a win for everyone. I’m fortunate to
work for a company that sees value in
supporting our community.”

American Enterprise remains committed
to changes made in previous years to

Social

protect the environment, such as reducing

The social initiatives are managed and

paper usage, offering electric car charging
stations, and maintaining our LEED
certification. Reducing automobile traffic
and air pollution was another positive
impact that resulted from employees

supported by each of the six internal
charter committees and focus on making
investments in our employees and making
a difference in the communities we serve.

continuing to work on hybrid and remote

Our commitment to monetary donations

work schedules in the last year. American

provides ongoing opportunities to

Enterprise also started a Giving Garden

positively impact the environmental and

where employees had the opportunity to

social efforts in our communities. The
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team volunteer efforts, board service, and

committee is to encourage collaboration
between departments utilizing educational
resources, virtual and in-person
engagement, and fun events that bring
people together, even when we’re in
different locations.

YUN HOUSTON, SUPPORT SPECIALIST:

“Any time we can give
back to our community
is a win for everyone.“

“By forming strong bonds and connecting

The Well-being committee is dedicated to

foundational to keeping our promise

employees to our company values and

helping improve the overall wellness of

to be here when our customers need

mission, the Culture Club empowers team

our employees both inside and outside

us most. Since 1929, we have been

members to contribute to our culture of

of the workplace. These initiatives are

committed to doing what is right for our

betterment,” said April King, director of

designed to grow a culture where it is easy

customers, our business, our employees,

employee engagement and development.

to be well and provide support through

and our communities. This approach

“We’re able to build relationships

education, resources, and activities.

continues to drive our decisions today.

American Enterprise employees have

American Enterprise Mutual Holding

a longstanding tradition of supporting

Company’s Board of Directors is primarily

through learning opportunities, gifts
of appreciation, and events that allow
employees to engage with one another.”

local organizations through volunteerism.

comprised of independent members

The Recognition committee is dedicated

The Volunteer committee coordinates a

with unique professional backgrounds

to furthering our culture of betterment

number of volunteer activities each year,

and experience who provide effective

by guiding, nurturing, and hosting the

including Meals on Wheels delivery, Meals

leadership and guide progress through

appreciation of our employees through the

from the Heartland packaging, United

board committees. Board oversight is

organization. Employees are recognized

Way events, and the Rebuilding Together

reflected in our dedication to modeling

throughout the year through our SOAR

project.

best practices for corporate governance.

“During my time at AEG, I’ve had the

We take a holistic view to ensure our

opportunity to volunteer in programs

strategies, processes, and tools allow

platform and various employee events.
The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)
committee celebrates the uniqueness of

including Rebuilding Together, United

us to effectively manage our risks

our employees and demonstrates how

Way’s Day of Caring, and Central

and opportunities while ensuring a

diversity of thought and background

Iowa Shelter,” said John Reicks, senior

sustainable future. From our customer-

create a stronger organization.

accountant. “These are all geared towards

centric decision-making practices and

APRIL KING, DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT:

“We’re able to build
relationships through
learning opportunities,
gifts of appreciation,
and events that allow
employees to engage
with one another.”

direct community impact and highlight

data security procedures, to creating

AEG’s commitment to serving the

meaningful enterprise risk management

community. As a member of the Volunteer

processes and maintaining our

committee, I’ve had the honor of helping

commitment to adhering to the highest

to coordinate and champion these great

ethical standards, we are strategically

causes.”

positioning our company for financial

The Volunteer committee also encourages

stability and long-term success.

employees to volunteer with organizations

Our leadership views ESG as not simply

within their own communities that have a

actions but as a lens through which to

special place in their heart. This is made

consider future decisions and conduct

possible through the Volunteer Time Off

business. It advocates for community

(VTO) program.

engagement, environmental stewardship,
and a quality work environment for all

Governance

employees.

Strong governance and enterprise
risk management (ERM) practices are
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EMILEE GOODWIN, SUPPORT SPECIALIST:

“I believe diversity creates
a better culture and a
more exciting world. The
more we can bring light to
marginalized voices, the
more we can learn and
grow as a society. Everyone
deserves a chance to feel
safe and welcome in their
place of employment,
and everyone has an
important role to play and
a voice that deserves to
be heard, regardless of
their background. As part
of the DEI committee, I
look forward to helping
foster an environment of
inclusion and safety.”
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2017

NET EARNED PREMIUMS BY PRODUCT

$443 M

2018
2019
2020
2021

29%

$667 M
$623 M

42%

$566 M

11%

$661 M

Income statement (in millions)

18%

Medicare
Supplement

42%

Preneed

29%

All other life
and annuity

18%

All other health

11%

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Total revenue

$496

$779

$749

$697

$789

Total benefits and increase in reserves

$310

$540

$513

$440

$469

Expenses

$154

$206

$197

$193

$289

Pretax operating income

$32

$34

$39

$63

$31

Net income

$27

$30

$33

$51

$23

Total cash and investments

$1,002

$2,418

$2,524

$2,619

$2,726

Total assets

$1,067

$2,526

$2,626

$2,725

$2,832

$122

$1,284

$1,330

$1,346

$1,398

$67

$76

$84

$87

$88

Total liabilities

$457

$1,875

$1,935

$1,975

$2,056

Capital and surplus

$610

$651

$691

$750

$777

57.2%

25.8%

26.3%

27.5%

27.4%

Benefit ratio (as a percentage of premiums)

70.1%

81.1%

82.4%

77.8%

82.3%

Commission ratio

14.2%

14.3%

13.8%

13.9%

14.4%

Expense ratio (as a percentage of premiums)

14.0%

12.3%

13.0%

13.9%

15.1%

4.2%

4.8%

5.0%

7.0%

3.1%

Balance sheet

Net policy reserves: Life
Net policy reserves: Accident and health

Capital and surplus/assets
Operating ratios

Return on average surplus

Product mix and financial highlights

NET EARNED PREMIUMS BY YEAR
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Admitted assets (unaudited/in millions)

2020

2021

$2,207.9

$2,299.7

$6.4

$6.8

$66.3

$71.5

$182.9

$196.3

Policy loans

$7.1

$6.7

Real estate

$29.9

$29.0

Other invested assets

$43.8

$53.1

Cash and short-term investments

$74.9

$63.0

$0.1

$0.0

$2,619.3

$2,726.1

$0.2

$0.6

Fixed maturity

84.6%
7.2%

Cash and invested assets
Bonds
Preferred stocks

Balance sheet and investments

Common stock, at fair value
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Mortgage loans

Receivables for securities
Total cash and invested assets
Electronic data processing equipment

Credit ratings
AAA
AA+, AA, AA-

15.1%
5.6%

A+, A, A-

26.1%

BBB+, BBB, BBB-

48.4%

Below investment grade

4.8%

Asset allocation

Premiums deferred and uncollected

$18.8

$20.9

Mortgage loans

Investment income due and accrued

$21.6

$22.7

Equities

2.6%

$0.0

$0.3

Cash and cash
equivalents

2.3%

Real estate

1.1%

Other assets

2.2%

Federal income tax recoverable
Amounts recoverable from reinsurers

$8.7

$8.1

Deferred income tax asset

$20.7

$14.6

Other admitted assets

$35.7

$38.3

$2,724.9

$2,831.6

2020

2021

Total admitted assets
Liabilities, capital, and surplus
Liabilities
Life and annuity policy reserves

$1,346.4

$1,398.1

Accident and health policy reserves

$87.1

$87.6

Claim reserves

$42.9

$42.1

Liability for deposit-type contracts

$334.4

$364.1

Premium deposit funds and other

$22.7

$20.9

Amounts payable on reinsurance

$12.0

$10.6

Interest maintenance reserve

$26.1

$26.7

Asset valuation reserve

$29.1

$28.6

$1.8

$0.0

Liability for pension

$17.5

$17.0

Other liabilities

$54.5

$59.0

$1,974.5

$2,054.7

$750.4

$776.9

$2,724.9

$2,831.6

Federal income tax payable

Total liabilities
Capital and surplus
Total capital and surplus
Total liabilities, capital, and surplus

Fixed income
portfolio performance
One year
Gross performance

0.6%

Custom benchmark

-0.9%

Three year
Gross performance

7.8%

Custom benchmark

7.0%

Five year
Gross performance

5.7%

Custom benchmark

5.0%

Ten year
Gross performance

5.1%

Custom benchmark

4.2%

TOTAL BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

NET INCOME

$789.0 million

$758.2 million

$23.3 million

Premiums and other revenue
Premium and annuity considerations for life, accident, and health

2020

2021

$566.1

$661.1

Net investment income

$96.4

$98.0

Commissions and expense allowance on reinsurance ceded

$18.2

$13.6

Miscellaneous income

$16.1

$16.3

$696.8

$789.0

Accident, health, and disability benefits

$233.6

$234.0

Death and surrender benefits

$175.6

$172.6

$3.3

$3.0

$19.5

$52.3

Total premiums and other revenue
Benefits and expenses
Benefits paid or provided

Annuity benefits
Increase (decrease) in policy reserves
Other

$8.2

$6.9

$440.3

$468.9

$88.4

$92.4

$1.9

$12.4

-

$72.5

General insurance expenses

$88.2

$96.9

Insurance taxes, licenses, and fees

$14.6

$15.1

Total insurance expenses

$193.1

$289.3

Total benefits and expenses

$633.4

$758.2

$63.4

$30.8

$1.4

$1.4

Gain from operations before federal income tax expense and net realized capital gains (losses)

$62.0

$29.4

Federal income tax expense

$10.8

$4.9

Net gain from operations before net realized capital losses

$51.2

$24.5

Net realized capital gains (losses)

$(0.7)

$(1.2)

Net income

$50.5

$23.3

Total benefits paid or provided
Insurance expenses
Commissions
Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance assumed
Change in modified coinsurance reserve

Statement of operations

TOTAL PREMIUMS AND REVENUE

Net income
Gain from operations before dividend to policyholders, federal income tax expense, and
net realized capital gains (losses)
Dividends to policyholders
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Annual
meeting
2021 board of directors
Annual meeting of the members1

one vote upon any proposition coming

• Michael E. Abbott

This year’s annual meeting will be held at

before the meeting. The record date will

• Craig W. Bainbridge Jr.,
M.D.

9 a.m. Central time on Tuesday, March 1,
2022, at our headquarters in Des Moines,
Iowa. The only business on the agenda for
this meeting is to elect directors and to
receive the annual report. Policyholders
have been invited to attend and to vote in
the election of directors, but participation

not be more than 90 days prior to the
annual meeting. Votes may be cast in
person or by a ballot furnished by the

• Donna J. Blank

Company, signed by the eligible voter,

• Kathryn M. Collins

and mailed or personally delivered by

• Terrance J. Lillis

the eligible voter to the principal office
of the Company. To be counted, a ballot

• John L. Maginn

is voluntary.

must include the policy or contract

• Kathleen M. Redgate

number or the billing number or numbers,

• Thomas A. Swank

Voting procedures

be completed as prescribed in the

• James A. Walker

At every annual meeting, each member
who was a member of record on a date
fixed by the board of directors shall have

instructions, and reach the principal office
no later than the business day prior to the
meeting at which it is to be voted.

1. Policyholders of American Republic® Insurance Company, American Republic® Corp Insurance Company, Medico® Insurance Company, Medico® Corp Life Insurance Company,
and Medico® Life and Health Insurance Company are members of American Enterprise Mutual Holding Company (the “Company”). As a member of the Company, the
membership interests include the right to vote at an annual or special meeting of the Company for the election of directors and on any proposition submitted to a vote of the
members, as provided by the Articles of Incorporation and the Bylaws of the Company, and such other rights as provided by law.
Medico® is a registered trademark of Medico Insurance Company. American Republic® is a registered trademark owned and licensed by American Republic Insurance Company.
Americare® is a registered trademark of The Entrecor Group, LLC. American Republic Insurance Services® is a registered trademark of American Republic Insurance Services, LLC.
© 2022 American Enterprise Group.
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American Enterprise Group,
Inc., is a holding company
within the American
Enterprise Mutual Holding
Company. We serve
our customers through
the following family of
insurance companies:
• American Republic®
Insurance Company
• American Republic® Corp
Insurance Company
• Great Western
Insurance Company
• Medico® Insurance
Company
• Medico® Corp Life
Insurance Company
• Medico® Life and Health
Insurance Company

601 Sixth Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50309
americanenterprise.com

